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ABSTRACT
The shell side performance of shell and tube heat exchanger with different baffle space i.e. number of baffles andbaffle
cut orientations is numerically analyzed using CFD approach. For this purpose, segmental baffled E-type STHE with
25% baffle cut along with horizontal, rotational and vertical orientations for 6 and 8 bafflesareconsidered. CAD models
of shell and tube heat exchanger are created via solid edge software and these created models are simulated using fluid
analysis approach for different mass flow rates by fixing shell inlet liquid temperature and tube surface temperature as
300 K and 400 K respectively. The output results obtained from simulation shows thatwith reducing baffle space i.e.
increasing number of baffles from 6 to 8, shell side heat transfer rate increases by a value of 148.66 to 164.13kW, 290.99
to 327.58kW and 432.26 to 489.39kW for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively, shell side pressure drop
increases from a value of 621.44 to 758.85 Pa, 2491.21 to 3053.44 Pa and 5606.98 to 6899.01 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5,
1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively and also heat transfer co-efficient increases from 2998.82 to 3072.75 W/m2K, 6203.53 to
6217.8 W/m2Kand 8936.87 to 8945.04 W/m2Kfor mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectivelyfor vertical baffle cut
orientation which gives better performance for different baffle space.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Heat exchangers are devices whose primary purpose is to transfer of thermal energy from hot fluid to cold
fluid through a separating wall. Shell and tube heat exchanger is the most commonly used heat exchanger
because of its robust geometry construction, high pressure resistance, convenient maintenance, low cost,
versatile usability and adaptability and possible upgrades. It is available in wide range of configurations and
they are designated as E, F, G, H, J and K as per TEMA.It is widely used as preheaters in power plants, power
condensers, and steam generators in nuclear power plants, oil coolers, in process applications and in chemical
industries. It consists of round tubes mounted on a large cylindrical shell with their axes parallel to the shell
axis, in which one fluid flows through the tubes while the other fluid flows around the tubes through shell. Its
principal components are shell, tubes, tube sheet and baffles. Baffles are the most important parts in STHE
and its main functions are to support the tubes for structural rigidity, to prevent the tubes from sagging and
vibration caused by flow induced eddies and to direct the fluid flow approximately normal to the tubes thereby
increasing the turbulence of the shell fluid and therefore the heat transfer co-efficient.The most common
baffle shape is single segmental baffle as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows baffle cut with different
orientations.
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Figure 1: Single segmental baffles

Figure 2: Baffle cut with different orientations

2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Baffles plays an very important role in the performance of STHEso in order to achieve better
performance, several analysis are carried outwithdifferentbaffle space i.e. number of baffles [1-5], baffle cut
percentage [6-9], baffle layouts [10]and also with baffle inclinations [11].In all above analysis of performance
of STHE with segmental baffle, horizontal baffle cut orientation is considered. So in order to analyze shell
side performance of STHE with different baffle space i.e. number of baffles and baffle cut orientations
(horizontal, rotational (45°) and vertical), “Numerical analysis of shell and tube heat exchanger performance
with different baffle space and baffle cut orientations using CFD” has been undertaken.
3. OBJECTIVES



To perform CFD simulation of STHE with segmental baffle by varying baffle space i.e. number of
baffles along with different baffle cut orientations.

To analyze shell side pressure drop, heat transfer rate and heat transfer co-efficient for a particular
baffle cut percentage with different mass flow rate for different baffle space i.e. number of baffles along with
different baffle cut orientations.
4. METHODOLOGY
4.1 Design of Shell and tube heat exchanger
A required design of E-type STHE with segmental baffle as shown in Figure 3 with different baffle space and
baffle cut orientations are created using solid edge software as shown in Figure 4. Design and geometric
parameters of STHE are; shell inside diameter 147 mm, tube diameter 19 mm, tube length 840 mm, number of
tubes 21 with square pitch of 25 mm, baffle thickness 5 mm, number of baffles 6 and 8 and 25% baffle cut
with horizontal, rotational(45°) and vertical orientation. After creating CAD models of STHE, all models are
saved in IGES format.
∅19 mm

∅147 mm

5 mm
∅840 mm

Figure3: Sketch of E-type shell and tube heat exchanger
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(a) 6 - Baffles
(b) 8 - Baffles
Figure 4: CAD models for 25 % Baffle cut, (a) 6 - Baffles and (b) 8 – Baffles
4.2 Mesh generation
The created CAD models geometry in IGES format are imported to ICEM CFD 15.0, then geometry cleaning
is done till to get a build topology tolerance as 0.01. For cleaned geometry of STHE, parts are created namely
inlet, inlet wall, shell, baffles, tubes, outlet and outlet wall. Finally fluid body is created inside the flow region
of STHE. Volume mesh is done to entire and all three dimensional models of STHE for which tetra/mixed
type of mesh, Robust (Octree) method of mesh and smooth mesh is used. Meshing is done till to get a desired
minimum mesh quality of 0.3, for which maximum mesh elements obtained is around 2.2 million.Figure5
shows volume mesh model with different views.

Figure 5: Volume mesh model for 6-Baffles and 25% Baffle cut with different views
4.3 Assumption
Some of the assumptions made for the present analysis are as follows;

Flow is turbulent ( k-epsilon )

Steady state type of analysis

Stationary fluid domain
4.4 Boundary conditions
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Shell fluid inlet static temperature is taken as 300 K.

No slip wall, smooth wall and adiabatic conditions are assigned to all the surfaces.

Constant wall temperature of 400 K is assigned to the tube walls.

In order to obtain a pressure drop between inlet and outlet, relative pressure at outlet is taken as zero.

Subsonic flow regimes at both inlet and outlet of STHE.
Shell side flowing fluid is taken as water. High resolution, first order continuity equation is considered to
obtain the CFD results. In ANSYS Pre-processor, after applying all assuptions and boundary conditions which
are mentioned above, pre-processor models are obtained.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of different baffle space i.e. number of baffles and baffle cut orientations are investigated for three
different shell side mass flow rates, the results obtained from the CFD simulation are shown below.

𝐦 = 0.5 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1.5 kg ∕ s
(a) Pressure contour

(b) Temperature contour

Figure 6: Contours of pressure and temperature for 6-Baffles, 25% Baffle cut with horizontal orientation.
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From Figure6.(a), it clears that pressure inside shell is maximum at inlet section of STHE i.e. 567.805,
2277.79 and 5125.74 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. While liquid enters through shell
inlet, the space availability for fluid flow inside the shell is less; therefore pressure inside the shell at inlet
section is more. As fluid continuously flows inside shell, the space availability for fluid flow increases thereby
reduces the pressure inside shell and also pressure at outlet is taken as zero, hence pressure decreases towards
the end of STHE i.e. minimum value of 73.422, 296.152 and 675.602 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s
respectively. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, shell side pressure increases to high
value compared to low mass flow rate value. This is because for a particular baffle cut percentage, space
availability for fluid flow inside shell is same for all different mass flow rates hence with increase in mass
flow, fluid flow rushes inside shell as a result shell side pressure increases.

𝐦 = 0.5 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1.5 kg ∕ s
(a) Pressure contour
(b) Temperature contour
Figure 7: Contours of pressure and temperature for 6-Baffles, 25% Baffle cut with rotational
orientation.
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From Figure6.(b), it clears that shell side fluid temperature at inlet section is less compared to fluid
temperature at outlet. This is because less time available for the tubes to transfer heat to cold fluid which
enters through shell, but as fluid flows throughout inside the shell, the time availability for tubes to transfer
heat to cold fluid increases hence temperature at outlet is more i.e. 365.347, 363.762 and 363.16 K for mass
flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively compared to other sections. Also observed that fluid temperature
near baffle walls and tube walls are more than the fluid which flows away from the baffle and tube walls,
because velocity of fluid near the walls is very less or almost zero, hence more time is available for fluid to
absorb more heat from the tubes. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, residence time
for fluid to absorb heat from tube walls reduces hence heat absorbed by fluid decreases which results in less
fluid temperature at outlet for higher mass flow rates in collation with lower mass flow rates.
From Figure 7.(a), it clears that shell side pressure is maximum at inlet section of STHE i.e. 615.03, 2464.375
and 5541.75 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and1.5 kg/s respectively. As fluid continuously flows inside shell, the
space availability for fluid flow increases thereby reduces the shell pressure towards the end of STHE i.e.
minimum value of75.049, 305.753 and 693.984 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. Also by
increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, shell side pressure increases to high value compared to
low mass flow rate value.
From Figure7.(b), it clears that shell side fluid temperature at outlet section is more compared to fluid
temperature at inlet i.e. maximum outlet temperatures are 356.618, 367.97 and 367.582 K for mass flow rate
0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, residence time
for fluid to absorb heat from tube walls reduces hence heat absorbed by fluid decreases which results in less
fluid temperature at outlet for higher mass flow rates in collation with lower mass flow rates.
From Figure 6.(a) and 7.(a), it clears that pressure inside shell is more with rotational orientation related to
horizontal orientation, because equal space is available for fluid flow in case of horizontal orientation but in
case of rotational orientation inclined space is available due to which fluid flow through baffle cut increases
gradually from one end to another hence shell side pressure is more. From Figure 6.(b) and 7.(b), it clears that
more fluid temperature at outlet occurs with horizontal orientation than rotational.
As shown in Figure 8.(a), shell side pressure is maximum at inlet section of STHE i.e. 584.004, 2257.365 and
5074.291 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. As fluid continuously flows inside shell, the
space availability for fluid flow increases thereby reduces the pressure inside shell towards the end of STHE
i.e. minimum value of 73.422, 296.152 and 675.602 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively.
Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, shell side pressure increases to high value
compared to low mass flow rate value.
As shown in Figure 8.(b), shell side fluid temperature at outlet section is more compared to fluid
temperature at inlet i.e. maximum outlet temperatures are 371.509, 369.588 and 368.914 K for mass flow rate
0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, residence time
for fluid to absorb heat from tube walls reduces hence heat absorbed by fluid decreases which results in less
fluid temperature at outlet for higher mass flow rates in collation with lower mass flow rates.
From Figure 6.(a), 7.(a) and 8.(a), it is observed that shell side pressure is almost same in case of horizontal
and vertical baffle cut orientation but more in case of rotational orientation, because equal space is available
for fluid flow in case of horizontal and vertical orientation but in case of rotational orientation inclined space
is available due to which fluid flow through baffle cut increases gradually from one end to another hence shell
side pressure is more. From Figure 6.(b), 7.(b) and 8.(b), it clears that more fluid outlet temperature attained
with vertical orientation than other orientations.
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𝐦 = 0.5 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1.5 kg ∕ s

(a) Pressure contour

(b) Temperature contour

Figure 8: Contours of pressure and temperature for 6-Baffles, 25% Baffle cut with vertical orientation.
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𝐦 = 0.5 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1.5 kg ∕ s
(a) Pressure contour
(b) Temperature contour
Figure9: Contours of pressure and temperature for 8-Baffles, 25% Baffle cut with horizontal
orientation.
As shown in Figure 9.(a), shell side pressure is maximum at inlet section of STHE i.e. 710.5, 2851.5 and 6409
Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. As fluid continuously flows inside shell, the space
availability for fluid flow increases thereby reduces the shell pressure towards the end of STHE i.e. minimum
value of 49.303, 199.407 and 450.282 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. Also by
increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, shell side pressure increases to high value compared to
low mass flow rate value.
As shown in Figure9.(b), shell side fluid temperature at outlet section is more compared to fluid
temperature at inleti.e. maximum outlet temperatures are 372.009, 370.158 and 369.695 K for mass flow rate
0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, residence time for fluid to
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absorb heat from tube walls reduces hence heat absorbed by fluid decreases which results in less fluid
temperature at outlet for higher mass flow rates in collation with lower mass flow rates.
From Figure 6.(a) and 9.(a), it is observed that shell side pressure increases with reducing baffle space i.e.
increasing number of baffles, because with more number of baffles the space availability for fluid flow
between two adjacent baffles is less compared to large baffle space as a result pressure inside the shell
increases. From Figure 6.(b) and 9.(b), it clears that increment in fluid outlet temperature with increase in
number of baffles i.e. reducing baffle space, because cross fluid flow with less baffle space predominates
longitudinal fluid flow with large baffle space.

𝐦 = 0.5 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1.5 kg ∕ s
(a) Pressure contour

(b) Temperature contour

Figure 10: Contours of pressure and temperature for 8-Baffles, 25% Baffle cut with rotational orientation.

As shown in Figure 10.(a), shell side pressure is maximum at inlet section of STHE i.e. 788.702, 3161.539
and 7107.975 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. As fluid continuously flows inside shell,
the space availability for fluid flow increases thereby reduces the shell pressure towards the end of STHE i.e.
minimum value of
70.488, 285.235 and 645.508 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively.
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Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, shell side pressure increases to high value
compared to low mass flow rate value.
As shown in Figure 10.(b), shell side fluid temperature at inlet section is less compared to fluid
temperature at outlet. Maximum outlet temperatures are 378, 377.002 and 377 K for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and
1.5 kg/s respectively. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, residence time for fluid to
absorb heat from tube walls reduces hence heat absorbed by fluid decreases which results in less fluid
temperature at outlet for higher mass flow rates in collation with lower mass flow rates.
From Figure 9.(a) and 10.(a), it clears that pressure inside shell is more with rotational orientation related to
horizontal orientation, because equal space is available for fluid flow in case of horizontal orientation but in
case of rotational orientation inclined space is available due to which fluid flow through baffle cut increases
gradually from one end to another hence shell side pressure is more. From Figure 9.(b) and 10.(b), it clears
that more fluid outlet temperature attained with rotational orientation than horizontal.

𝐦 = 0.5 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1 kg ∕ s

𝐦 = 1.5 kg ∕ s
(a) Pressure contour
(b) Temperature contour
Figure 11: Contours of pressure and temperature for 8-Baffles, 25% Baffle cut with vertical
orientation.
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As shown in Figure 11.(a), shell side pressure is maximum at inlet section of STHE i.e. 693.397, 2783.476
and 6262.237 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. As fluid continuously flows inside shell,
the space availability for fluid flow increases thereby reduces the shell pressure towards the end of STHE i.e.
minimum value of
65.474, 269.967 and 616.774 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively.
Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid flow, shell side pressure increases to high value
compared to low mass flow rate value.
As shown in Figure 11.(b), shell side fluid temperature at outlet section is more compared to fluid
temperature at inlet. Maximum outlet temperatures are 379, 378.005 and 378.002 K for mass flow rate 0.5, 1
and 1.5 kg/s respectively compared to other sections. Also by increasing mass flow rate i.e. quantity of fluid
flow, residence time for fluid to absorb heat from tube walls reduces hence heat absorbed by fluid decreases
which results in less fluid temperature at outlet for higher mass flow rates in collation with lower mass flow
rates.
From Figure 9.(a), 10.(a) and 11.(a), it is observed that shell side pressure is almost same in case of horizontal
and vertical baffle cut orientation but more in case of rotational orientation, because equal space is available
for fluid flow in case of horizontal and vertical orientation but in case of rotational orientation inclined space
is available due to which fluid flow through baffle cut increases gradually from one end to another hence shell
side pressure is more. From Figure 9.(b), 10.(b) and 11.(b), it clears that more fluid outlet temperature attained
with vertical orientation than other orientations.
The variation in heat transfer rate, shell side pressure drop and heat transfer co-efficient with different mass
flow rates for 6 and 8 baffles and 25% baffle cut along with different orientations are represented graphically
as shown below.
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Figure 12: Q v/s 𝐦 for 25% baffle cut with different orientations.
Figure 12 shows that heat transfer rate increases with reducing baffle space i.e. increasing number of baffles
from 6 to 8 because cross fluid flow with less baffle space predominates longitudinal fluid flow with large
baffle space as a result heat transfer rate increases from 148.66 to 164.13kW, 290.99 to 327.59kW and 432.26
to 489.396 kW for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. Heat transfer rate increases for different
baffle cut orientations i.e. from horizontal to rotational and rotational to vertical by a value of 437.16 to
482.98 kW and 482.98 to 489.39kW respectively. Variation in heat transfer rate between rotational and
vertical baffle cut orientations are less when compared with horizontal orientation. Vertical orientation gives
higher heat transfer rate compared to other orientations because with horizontal and rotational orientation,
contact of baffles with fluid is less due to gravitational effect but in case of vertical orientation side by flow
takes places as a result its contact with fluid is more which leads to high heat transfer. Heat transfer rate
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increments with increment in mass flow rate because more quantity of fluid is in contact with tubes and baffle
walls as a result more heat transfer takes places. Variations in heat transfer rate is small for different baffle
space and baffle cut orientation up to 0.5 kg/s mass flow rate, later it shows comparable variation in heat
transfer rate.
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Figure 13: ∆𝐏 v/s 𝐦for 25% baffle cut with different orientations.
Figure 13 shows that shell side pressure drop increases with reducing baffle space i.e. increasing number of
baffles from 6 to 8 because with more number of baffles the space availability for fluid flow between two
adjacent baffles is less compared to large baffle space as a result pressure inside the shell increases from
621.43 to 758.87 Pa, 2491.21 to 3053.44 Pa and 5606.98 to 6899.01 Pa for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s
respectively. Variation in pressure drop between horizontal (6859.29 Pa) and vertical (6849.29 Pa) baffle cut
orientations are small when compared with rotational orientation (7753.48 Pa). Vertical baffle cut orientations
gives less pressure drop compared to other orientations. Increments in mass flow rate increments pressure
drop because for a particular baffle cut percentage, space availability for fluid flow inside shell is same for all
different mass flow rates hence with increase in mass flow, fluid flow rushes inside shell as a result shell side
pressure increases. Variations in pressure drop is small for different baffle space along with different baffle
cut orientations up to mass flow rate of 0.5 kg/s, later it shows comparable variation in pressure drop.
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Figure 14: h v/s 𝐦 for 25% baffle cut with different orientations.
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Figure 14 shows that variations in heat transfer co-efficient is small for different baffle space along with
different baffle cut orientations. With increase in mass flow rate, heat transfer co-efficient increases by a value
of 3051.57, 6367.08 and 9026.56 W/m2K for horizontal orientation, 3060.2, 6504.75 and 9199.32 W/m2K for
rotational orientation and 3072.75, 6107.8 W/m2K and 8945.04 W/m2K for vertical orientation, for a mass
flow rate of 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively. This is because more quantity of fluid is in contact with tubes and
baffle walls as a result more heat transfer takes places. Variations in heat transfer co-efficient is very small
for different baffle space along with different orientations up to mass flowrate of 1 kg/s, later it shows small
variation in heat transfer co-efficient.
6. CONCLUSION
In the present analysis, performance of STHE with different baffle space i.e. number of bafflesalongwith
different baffle cut orientations are numerically analyzed using CFD. From CFD simulation, shell side heat
transfer, pressure drop and heat transfer co-efficient result values are obtained and with these results following
conclusions are drawn.
 For horizontal orientation pressure drop increasesfrom641.2 to 759.8 Pa, 2575.94 to 3050.93 Pa and
5700.79 to 6859.29 Pa by 15.6%, 15.56% and 16.88% for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively.
 For rotational orientation pressure drop increases from 690.08 to 859.19 Pa, 2770.12 to 3446.77 Pa and
6235.73 to 7753.48 Pa by 19.6%, 19.63% and 19.57% for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively.
 For vertical orientation pressure drop increases from 621.44 to 758.87 Pa, 2491.21 to 3053.44 Pa and
5606.98 to 6899 Pa by 18.1%, 18.4% and 18.72% for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively so
more pressure drop is obtained with rotational orientation.
 For horizontal orientation heat transfer rate increases from 135.905 to 150.560 kW, 266.633 to 293.038
kW and 396.211 to 437.160 kW by 9.73%, 9.11% and 9.36% for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s
respectively.
 For rotational orientation heat transfer rate increases from 144.778 to 159.086 kW, 284.23 to 317.22kW
and 423.911 to 476.986 kW by 8.99%, 10.6% and 10.94% for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s
respectively.
 For vertical orientation heat transfer rate increases from 148.66 to 164.13kW, 290.99 to 327.59kW and
432.26 to 489.39kW by 9.42%, 11.17% and 11.67% for mass flow rate 0.5, 1 and 1.5 kg/s respectively so
more heat transfer rate is obtained with vertical orientation.
 Variation in heat transfer co-efficient for different baffle space with different orientations is very less and
increases by a small value of 2.8%. Also shell side pressure drop, heat transfer rate and heat transfer coefficient increases with increase in mass flow rate.So finally it can be concluded that better performance
of STHEisachieved with 8-baffleswith vertical baffle cut orientation.
Abbreviations
STHE
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
TEMA
Tubular Exchanger Manufactures Association
CFD
Computational Fluid Dynamics
CAD
Computer Aided Design
Nomenclature
m
Mass flow rate (kg/s)
∆P
Shell side pressure drop (Pa)
h
Heat transfer co-efficient (W/m2 K)
Q
Heat transfer rate
(W)
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